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Abstract
The use of the extraordinary hydroelectric potential of the Amazon Basin originated an increase in
the offer of renewable energy in Brazil, which, in its turn, leads to conflicts and a lack of consensus
among different players owing to the potential negative impacts related to the construction and
operation of large hydroelectric power plants in relatively well preserved areas. In this context,
environmental licensing is one of the national environmental policy’s main instruments for making decisions regarding the use of the hydroelectric potential, especially the rivers of the Amazon
Basin. Nevertheless, this significant instrument has its limitations and requires adjustments in
order to better aid the decision making process regarding the use of water resources and land
with the goal of increasing the offer of electric energy.
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1. Introduction
This article aims to point out the main issues and limitations in harmonizing the increase of renewable energy
sources in Brazil through the use of the hydroelectric potential of the country with the legal mechanisms created
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to reduce and compensate negative environmental impacts. In this article, the focus is on the environmental licensing of hydropower plants, which is the main instrument of the Brazilian legislation in the decision making
process for the environmental area.
The analyses and statements made in this article aim to contribute to the efficiency of the environmental licensing process in Brazil, with speedier decisions, less political influence, more technical assessments and a
greater capacity for reducing socio-environmental impacts created by the construction and operation of large
hydroelectric dams.
Brazil stands on a privileged position and may possibly become a model in energetic expansion thanks to its
impressive hydroelectric potential—about 260.000 MW [1]. However, for that to happen, the government needs
to adapt to the challenges brought by higher energy demand and consequent environmental restrictions to hydroelectric use (legislation, land use zoning and environmental licensing).
This issue can be better understood by analyzing three factors of the contemporary historical context. First,
there is a global consensus regarding the importance of choosing renewable and clean energy sources, which is
demonstrated by the creation of policies by countries and international entities such as the European Union
[2]-[4].
Second, the demand for energy is increasing due to the population growth and the increase of the power consumption of developing countries or countries that are facing a strong economical growth, which is the case of
Brazil. In consequence, the Brazilian government has created policies that focus on increasing the energy supply
for industries and especially for low income citizens [5].
Third, 40% of the Brazilian hydroelectric potential is located on the Amazon Basin, an area that has one of the
largest biodiversities on the planet and possibly the largest amount of living biomass in a single country. In addition, it is also where important territories of the remaining indigenous population of the country are located,
which is cause for strong socio-environmental restrictions to the use of the hydroelectric potential of the area.
According to estimates of the National Energy Plan for 2030, made by the Ministry of Mines and Energy, approximately 62% of the hydroelectric potential of the Amazon has some sort of restriction imposed by socioenvironmental zoning (Permanent Preservation Areas, Conservation Units, Indian Reservations, Quilombola1
Reservations and other categories) [6].
In this context, environmental licensing is an instrument of the National Environmental Policy, which was instituted by Law 6.938 in 1981. Its main objective is to help the decision making process regarding the best alternatives for using natural resources by determining which factors may mitigate or compensate the negative
impacts caused by each project [7]. The main instrument of the environmental licensing process is the Environmental Impact Study (EIA). For a licensing system to be effective, it must minimize the probability of a project
with large environmental impacts being implemented [8]. Regarding this subject, several authors have analyzed
the capacity that studies and methods of evaluating environmental impacts have in promoting sustainable development and in minimizing the negative impacts of projects and sectoral planning [9]-[14].
To the contrary, however, there are project managers and specialists who say that environmental licensing in
Brazil, especially in the Amazon region, is a factor that limits the development of the hydroelectric sector in the
Amazon.
The long period it takes for the environmental licenses to be issued and the sectoral conflicts that commonly
end up becoming legal disputes are both obstacles for several projects which were previously classified as technically feasible.
As the World Bank Report states, “the combination of regulatory uncertainties created by the environmental
legal milestone and, to a lesser degree, by the energetic legal milestone, are a risk to potential investors”. These
investors, consequently, start pricing the aforementioned risk and establish a higher cost to consumers [15].

1.1. Summary of Hydroelectric Use in the World
The percentage of electric energy of hydraulic origin produced in the world is still relatively low, in 2010, it was
calculated to be about 16% [16]. However, there are countries with geomorphologic and hydrologic characteris1

While slavery existed in Brazil (from the 16th to the 19th centuries), slaves who escaped used to hide in secluded and protected constructions
in the midst of the forest. These constructions were known as quilombos. Quilombola territories or lands are areas occupied by quilombos
which remain untouched since the colonial period. They can be recognized as such by Brazilian law once their inhabitants declare an area to
be a Quilombola territory.
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tics that, in association with technical and financial resources, can guarantee a high level of use of the hydraulic
potential on the energy matrix for producing electric energy. Such is the case of Norway, Brazil and Venezuela,
all three of them presenting a percentage of electric energy of hydraulic origin higher than 60%. For Norway, it
was 94.7% and for Brazil it was 78.2% of the total energy produced in 2010.
In absolute terms, considering the total energy produced and the capacity utilization, Brazil is the second
largest producer of electrical energy of hydraulic origin, the first being China. In 2010, these two countries produced respectively 722 and 403 TWh of hydroelectric energy, followed by Canada with 352 TWh and by the
United States with 286 TWh. Together, these four countries produced 50% of the hydroelectric energy, representing 44% of the world’s capacity utilization in 2010.

1.2. Brazil’s Hydroelectric Potential
For characterization purposes of the hydroelectric potential, it will be considered the territory of the Hydrographic Basin since hydroelectric potentials are mostly defined by the hydrologic characteristics of a region.
On the topic of the hydroelectric potential to be explored in the country, the data collected by the Brazilian
Hydroelectric Potential Information System—SIPOT [1] estimates that about 40% of the total potential is located on the Amazon Basin, which goes beyond Brazilian territorial limits to include part of other South American countries, as shown in Figure 1.
Excluding the remaining potential of the Amazon Basin (16.000 MW), i.e., considering theoretical calculations without identifying the possible dam, even imprecisely, the potential of the basin is calculated to be 77.058
MW. It is distributed among thirteen sub-basins, four of which (Tapajós, Xingu, Madeira e Trombetas) are responsible for almost 90% of its total, as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1. Location of the Amazon basin.
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Figure 2. Hydroelectric potential per sub-basin of the Amazon basin.

Nevertheless, it should be emphasized that there is a difference between the available estimated potential and
the usable estimated potential, for the use and occupation of the Amazon Basin’s territory is limited by several
restrictions that prohibit the exploration of natural resources, including the hydraulic force for energy generation.
Therefore, only 38% of the hydroelectric potential of the Basin is legally available for exploration.
Even the hydroelectric potential that does not have any legal restrictions is subject to socio-environmental
conditions imposed by legislation and agencies involved in the process of environmental authorization and licensing. Thus, it is important to know the institutional and legal system that controls the licensing process in order to understand how these aspects may influence the decision making process concerning the expansion of the
energy offer in Brazil.

2. Brazilian Legal Framework
Brazil is a Federative Republic with a superior paramount law, the 1988 Federal Constitution, which establishes
a political and administrative organization divided into: the Union, represented by the Federal Government; the
States, represented by state governments; the Federal District, center of federal political power and administrative capital of the country; and the cities, represented by city (local) administrations.
In the beginning of the 1980s, the National Environment System (Law 6.938) was created, involving agencies
and entities from the Union, states and municipalities. It would become the foundation for the guidelines of the
National Environmental Policy.
Presently, the most important body in the environmental licensing process in the federal context is the Brazilian Institute of Environment and Renewable Sources (IBAMA), created on 1989 and later linked to the Ministry
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of Environment (1992). Its main responsibilities are controlling the environmental policy, monitoring, environmental control and carrying out the national environmental policies on the federal level, as well as environmental licensing, quality control and inspection.

2.1. Federal Environmental Licensing Procedures in Brazil
The process to obtain a federal license in Brazil is divided in three phases. At the end of each phase, an authorization is obtained through a federal license issued by IBAMA and in all of them it may be necessary to obtain
licenses and complementary authorizations from other bodies on the state or municipal level. The three phases
of the federal licensing are:
1) Previous License (LP)—Issued on the preliminary phase of the planning of the project or activity, approving its location and conception and certifying its environmental viability. It also establishes the basic requirements and conditions that should be observed on the next stages of its implementation;
2) Installation License (LI)—It authorizes the installation of the project or activity according to the specifications previously determined. In this phase, the environmental control measures are determined, as well as other
conditions for the engineering work;
3) Operating License (LO)—It authorizes the operation of the activity or project after the conditions determined on the first two licenses are verified. In this stage, the environmental control measures are determined, as
well as the conditions under which the project will operate.
2.1.1. Obtaining the Previous License (LP)
For a Previous License to be obtained, IBAMA opens a process and creates a Term of Reference (TR), which
will determine the guidelines and the basic requirements for elaborating the Environmental Impact Study (EIA)
and its respective Environmental Impact Report (RIMA) that should be made by the project manager.
Both EIA and RIMA have the objective of providing the most information they can about the project’s positive and negative impacts.
After the Study is approved, the licensing body may find it necessary to hold a Public Hearing. When the
Study is approved and/or after the complementary solicitations are met, the project manager pays the licensing
fees and then finally obtains the Previous License.
Similarly to the other licenses, the issuance of the Previous License is subject to several conditions that determine which actions and procedures should be made in order to mitigate and compensate the negative socioenvironmental impacts.
2.1.2. Obtaining the Installation License
In this stage, a Basic Environmental Plan (PBA) and an Environmental Compensation Plan (PCA) should be
elaborated. The first document will specify which the control and mitigation measures are, as well as how they
should be developed through the Environmental Programs proposed on the EIA. On the PBA, all actions and
programs developed over the stages of the project should be mentioned, from the beginning of the construction
work to the monitoring that occurs while it is in operation. The actions that will be taken to comply with the
conditions from the Previous License should also be determined. In its turn, the PCA determines which measures should be taken to compensate the negative impacts of the project.
Additional complementary plans can be requested before the LI is issued. If the installation of the project requires deforestation or inundating vegetation, a Forest Inventory is required to validate the issuing of the Vegetation Suppression Authorization. In case there is a risk of eroding/degrading the land, a Plan to Recover Degraded Areas (PRAD) is necessary while the enterprise is being installed or while it’s operating. Most commonly, this is a requirement for mining enterprises and hydroelectric dams. Once the Basic Plan is approved and the
complementary requirements are met, the project manager pays the fees and the Installation License is issued.
2.1.3. Obtaining the Operating License
The phase of obtaining the Operating License begins with IBAMA analyzing the reports that contain the results
of the Environmental Programs proposed on the Basic Environmental Plan. The results presented should prove
that all the conditions required by the LP and LI are being met; in case one of previous requirements are not obeyed, the Operating License may be denied. However, it is very common to demand a complementary action or
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to transfer the condition of a license to the list of requirements of the next license, which in this case is the LO.
After IBAMA approves it and the possible complementary measures are taken, the project manager pays the
fees and the Operating License is issued.
It is worth mentioning that, at any moment, in any of the three licensing phases (LP, LI and LO), the Public
Ministry (Federal or State) can intervene if provoked by civil society or anybody involved in the process and also if any law is broken. The Ministry can demand explanations, add complementary measures to the environmental requirements and mediate lawsuits that involve the project.
For hydropower plants, it is on the third phase that the licensing process is different. In addition to the final
reports of the Environmental Program and the Vegetation Suppression Program that are needed in every environmental licensing, IBAMA requires the presentation of a Plan for Usage of the Reservoir’s Vicinity
(PACUERA), which analyzes the environment based on the use and occupation of land, as well as the economic
situation of the communities that are located on the area that will be inundated.
In addition to the procedures that are part of all environmental licensing, the construction of a hydroelectric
installation includes complementary phases to obtain permission to use the water. Regulatory agencies ANA and
ANEEL are involved in this final part of the process.

3. Methodology
To obtain a qualitative analysis of the subject, international references on the topic of licensing and environmental impact were studied. However, international articles on this subject tend to focus more on the analysis of
the methods and on the effectiveness of the environmental impact studies; it is not common for them to analyze
the licensing process in its entirety. This fact can be explained mainly by the differences in each country’s legislation and bureaucratic procedures. In most cases, the only aspect that all countries have in common is the need
to create an impact study. Licensing systems of countries such as Canada, United States, Colombia and China
were analyzed. Nevertheless, the similarities were rare when these countries were being compared with each
other and they were even rarer when international models were compared with the Brazilian model. The few
common aspects found were of minor relevance.
Considering that each country’s environmental process is very specific, the analysis was based on Brazilian
studies and articles. Three studies which analyze the efficiency and the challenges of Brazil’s environmental licensing, focusing on hydroelectric installations, were used for reference: the “Operational Nature Auditing Report on Federal Environmental Licensing,” made by the Court of Accounts of the Union (TCU)2 in 2008; the
World Bank Report “Environmental Licensing of Hydroelectric Installations in Brazil,” published in March
2008, and the study made by the Center of Research and Studies of the Senate, “Environment and Energy: Beliefs and Science in Environmental Licensing: Issues that Hamper Environmental Licensing in Brazil,” from
June 2011.
For the quantitative analysis, the data considered were available on the Generation Information Bank of the
National Electric Energy Agency-BIG/ANEEL and on the Computerized System of the Federal Environmental
Licensing of IBAMA-SILAMF/IBAMA.
The environmental licensing of hydropower plants (UHEs) can have different aspects depending on the river’s
domain and on the beginning date of the licensing process or power plant operation.
Hydropower plants, that started operating prior to 1986, the year the environmental licensing legislation was
created, are exempt from this process. In these cases, when the environmental agency finds it necessary, an environmental regularization process is requested. For the Operating License to be issued, some requirements must
be fulfilled, such as the elaboration of a Basic Environmental Plan and monitoring studies, the creation of Environmental Programs and the mitigation of impacts.
For projects on federal rivers or projects affecting more than one federation state, the licensing is processed
on the federal level, under the responsibility of IBAMA. For projects involving state or municipal rivers, therefore affecting the area more locally, licensing is done by the environmental state agencies (OEMA).
Of the 204 hydropower plants registered in BIG/ANEEL, only 49 of them are also in SILAMF (Computerized
System of Federal Environmental Licensing), which is controlled by IBAMA. In SILAMF, the power plants can
2

The Court of Accounts of the Union (Tribunal de Contas da União—TCU) is the external auditing body of the Federal Government. One of
its main attributions is to analyze the accounts presented by the Government, the associated agencies and the public bodies. Moreover, it has
the prerrogative of making operational inspections and technical audits focused on the legality, legitimacy and economic transparency of an
activity.
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be categorized according to the phase of the environmental licensing in which they belong.
For the quantitative analysis of the licensing process of hydropower plants on a federal level, the following
requirements were considered:
- The project should be registered in IBAMA’s Computerized System of Federal Environmental Licensing;
- The project should have received at least the Previous License;
- The data related to licenses that were going through Environmental Regularization were not considered, as
well as the licenses that did not have enough data on the System.
- When counting the conditions of each license (LP, LI, LO), the General Conditions were not taken into account, but rather the specific conditions, for only they have technical and financial consequences.
- When counting the specific conditions, each sub-item, even if it was not numbered, was taken into account.
For instance, on cases in which the condition was the execution of Environmental Programs, each Program
was counted as a single specific condition.
- The date considered as the beginning of the process is the date stated on SILAMF;
- The analysis considered three different groups:
- Projects that are already operating, which have the three licenses (LP, LI, LO)
- Projects that are being implemented, which received only the LP and LI.
- Projects that have received only the LP.
- The following data were analyzed:
- Elapsed time between the beginning of the process on the environmental agency and the issuing of the first
license;
- Elapsed time between the arrival of the Environmental Impact Study on the environmental agency and the
issuing of the first license;
- Number of conditions specific to each license.
To make a quantitative analysis of the discrete variables, the In Stat 3 software was used to calculate the mean
value, the medians, the standard deviation, the standard error and the sample normality test. The sample distribution was also analyzed through dispersion diagrams. They were created using Microsoft Excel 2010 and In
Stat 3.

4. Discussion
4.1. Quantitative Analysis of the Environmental Licensing Process for Hydroelectric
Projects
4.1.1. Time for Issuing the Previous License
By adding all limit deadlines determined by federal legislation (for procedures, analyses and answer of the environmental agency and intervening agencies), it would take 9.3 months to obtain a Previous License. Nevertheless, this time frame does not include the time the project manager needs to elaborate the Environmental Impact
Study, to make adjustments and to take complementary actions requested by the agencies.
The analysis of the 21 processes available on SILAMF that began between 1994 and 2008 indicates that it is
not possible to predict how long it will take for a license to be issued, especially the Previous License. The data
analyzed present an average of 42.8 months between the opening of the process on the environmental agency
(IBAMA) and the issuing of the first environmental license, and an average of 19.3 months between the presentation of the Environmental Impact Study and the issuing of the LP. However, the statistical analysis of these
data had a very high standard deviation −25.9 and 12.8 respectively for the two situations analyzed.
The distribution analysis of the elapsed time between the beginning of the process and the issuance of the LP
indicated that in 80.9% of the cases it took 10 months at least and 55 months at the most. When the registration
date of the EIA on the environmental agency was taken as reference, the conclusion was that in 71.4% of the
analyzed processes the elapsed time for the LP to be issued was between 5 and 30 months.
As for the elapsed time between the approval of the Previous License and the approval of the Installation License, 18 processes registered at SIMLAF were analyzed and the average was 17.2 months. However, the standard deviation was 8.08. Although it is lower than the standard deviation found for the issuance of the LP, this
value is still considered high to define a measure of dispersion, which indicates that there is a considerable fluctuation of the variables around the average.
The analysis of the distribution of the elapsed time between the approval of the LP and the LI indicated that in
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61.16% of the considered cases it took from 15 to 35 months for the second environmental license to be issued.
Regarding the time needed for a license to be approved based on the SIMLAF data and on the specifications
from the Normative Instruction 184/20083, it can be said that the definition of deadlines by the legislation is not
sufficient to ensure the celerity of the process, for the deadlines determined for each procedure do not take into
account aspects such as: the time necessary to elaborate an Environmental Impact Study, the cases where the
project does not comply entirely with the Term of Reference, the indefinite amount of times the study can be returned to be complemented and other technical and bureaucratic aspects that can interfere in the time it takes for
a license to be approved.
Taking for instance the time elapsed between the presentation of the EIA to the environmental agency and the
issuance of the Previous License (the following phase after the EIA is analyzed and approved), the Normative
Instruction previously mentioned establishes a deadline of 180 days (six months) for the Studies to be analyzed.
Nevertheless, the average time frame for the processes analyzed on this study was 19.3 months for this phase
and in some cases it lasted up to 30 months. This situation may be explained by several reasons, whether they
are responsibility of the environmental agency or of the license requester. These reasons will be analyzed on the
item about the quantitative analysis of the licensing process in this article.
4.1.2. Analyzing the Number of Conditions per License
In a comparative analysis between the average values of the three types of licenses, it is possible to determine
that it is in the process of obtaining the operating license that there is the highest amount of conditions required,
which can be seen on Figure 3.
Nevertheless, as in the analysis of the time elapsed for the license issuance, the quantitative analysis of the
conditions determined by the environmental agency for each of the stages (LP, LI and LO) presented a high
dispersion value. This characteristic of the sampling makes it difficult to define the reference values that would
enable a prediction of the quantity of conditions required on each licensing stage.
When the sampling distribution of each license type was analyzed, it was concluded that, for the 24 LPs analyzed, 70.8% were issued with a minimum of 10 conditions and a maximum of 60. As for the LIs, 68.4% of
them are on that same gap. For the 16 LOs analyzed, in 81.2% of them the amount of conditions was between 30
and 90.

Figure 3. Comparison of the average of conditions for type of license.
3

Normative Instruction created by IBAMA to determine the details of the procedures and deadlines of the licensing process on the federal
level.
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Another analysis was made by adding the number of conditions of each license category for the 16 projects
registered in SILAMF and for which there is data from the beginning of the process until the approval of the
Operating License.
In this case, the average obtained was 147.3 conditions per project. The standard deviation, however, was extremely high, 95.5. Therefore, this average cannot be considered a reference value.
On the analysis of the sampling distribution, most of the values have been found on a wide range: 70% of the
cases had between 50 and 200 conditions.
Based on the comparative analysis of the total sum of each license’s conditions, it is possible to make a few
observations. First, the operating license phase of the projects is more demanding regarding the amount of conditions. Second, there is a considerable increase on the amount of conditions between the previous license phase
and the two following phases-there is an increase of more than 98% on the amount of conditions between the
first and last licenses, as demonstrated in the following graphic on Figure 4.
The analyzed data corroborate the existence of a high level of uncertainty on the environmental licensing
process of hydropower plants, especially for the project manager (the license requester). This uncertainty regarding the time it takes for a license to be issued and the fact that the averages were higher than the deadlines
determined by legislation have significant consequences. First, the project manager becomes more uncertain
about the planning of the project and consequently about how long it will take before there is a return on capital,
which may reduce the interest of the private sector and of public-private partnerships willing to invest on hydroelectric generation. Other generation modalities, such as thermoelectric, may seem more appealing due to the
lower level of uncertainty.
In addition, the unpredictability of the time needed for a license to be issued and of the the costs of an environmental authorization process affects the final value of the produced energy because the project manager determines a higher rate of return in order to decrease the costs of regulatory uncertainty inherent to the licensing
process.
These circumstances put in jeopardy the government’s plan for the electric energy sector, which establishes,
on the Decennial Energy Expansion Plan for 2020, that 48 hydropower plants should begin operating with a total power of about 42.000 MW. Of these 48, 30 still lack a Previous License, and therefore they are considered
as planned [17]. Adding a final comment, the uncertainty of the environmental licenses deadlines may also be a
risk for the supply of electrical energy for industries and households in the country over the next decade. According to the Decennial Plan previously mentioned, the electrical energy used will be 659.092 GWh until 2020,
283.707 GWh on the industrial sector and 166.88 GWh on households.

Figure 4. Comparison of the total of conditions for type of license, in all projects analyzed (n 16).
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4.2. Qualitative Analysis of the Environmental Licensing Process of Hydropower Plants

Firstly, it is necessary to take into consideration the challenges inherent to the environmental licensing process
of hydropower projects-they are considerable even if institutional organization and normative regulations are
ideal. The studies needed to analyze the impacts and the best alternatives are complex and of great importance.
Nevertheless, the difficulties inherent to the environmental licensing of hydropower plants increase due to the
existence of institutional and legal deficiencies, or even due to political and economical issues that may arise
during the process. In addition, the failure of past hydroelectric projects has created a negative perception of the
environmental licensing process in the country. In some cases, it even affects the decision of constructing new
hydropower plants.
According to the study made by the Center of Studies and Research of the Federal Senate: there are two different perspectives on environmental licensing in Brazil-“For some segments of society, it is an obstacle, a way
to decrease the interest in making large investments on infrastructure, therefore hindering the creation of jobs
and more income. To other segments, it is a corrupted process through which capitalism imposes its will, buying
consciences and degradating the environment. Between these two extremes, there is only an increase on the level of disinformation and, even worse, a lack of interest in improving this mechanism.” [18].
Considering the perspectives of [18]-[21] regarding the problems of environmental licensing in Brazil, the
challenges and obstacles of the process can the summarized in five different lines of approach:
1) Difficulty in coordinating the different spheres of government involved in the process
In spite of the legal instruments that try to discipline the relationship between the Union, the States and the
Municipalities on the subject of environmental licensing and other issues related to the environment, there are
still cases in which there is a clear lack of limits for where each different governmental sphere should act. The
functions of the different agencies overlap with each other, which contributes to the delay between the licensing
phases.
2) Insufficient technical skills
In the last three years, the projects focused on exploration of renewable energies (which include hydroelectric
dams, small hydroelectric centrals and aeolic energy) required a significant quantity of environmental licenses,
whether they were new or a renewal of old licenses. Only the infrastructure projects (more specifically roadways,
ports and transmission lines) were more abundant.
Between January 2010 and September 2012, 1.083 new licenses and authorizations were issued by IBAMA.
Of this total, 22% were licenses related to hydropower plants, adding up to 241 new licenses and authorizations.
In addition to the new licenses, there is also the renewal and rectification of licenses that already existed. On that
same time period, 246 licenses were renewed or extended and 234 were rectified.
Among the productive, industrial and economic sectors, this was the largest increase on the number of licensing processes in Brazil over the last three years. Not even transport infrastructure, the main requester of federal
environmental licensing, had such an increase.
Given that, certain aspects should be considered. First, this clearly indicates that one of Brazil’s main development goals is to increase its energy supply. Second, IBAMA’s ability to ensure the rapidity of the licensing
processes should be questioned without affecting the quality and impartiality of the issuing and renewal of the
licenses.
In this sense, it is worth remembering that the issuing of new licenses and authorizations, similarly to their
renewal or rectification, requires technical analysis and bureaucratic procedures that depend on the work of the
employees of the environmental agency, especially in the case of licensing for hydropower plants, for their analyses are extremely complex and time demanding. According to the auditing report of the Office of The
Comptroller General about IBAMA’s work on 2010, the amount of employees of the agency was considered
insufficient for it to perform its institutional tasks [20].
According to the study made by the Office of the Comptroller General, the situation worsens due to the fact
that 70 workers retired in 2010 and about 17% of the current workers have already fulfilled the minimum requirements to apply for voluntary retirement. This percentage will increase considerably over the next years for
over 40% of the workers are at least 50 years old.
In spite of the fact that a college degree is necessary to become an Environmental Analyst for IBAMA and
that a high percentage of employees have graduate degrees, the study made by the Court of Accounts of the Union in 2008 showed that there is a lack of employees with skills in some specific areas of knowledge that are
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necessary for the analysis of a Environmental Impact Study [20]. Similarly, the World Bank Report affirms that
there is a lack of workers with a background on social sciences on the environmental agencies [15].
A larger amount of employees with a social sciences or humanities background would aid the decision making process of solving conflicts that are inherent to the environmental licensing. In addition, it would help define
more clearly which are the rules for social compensation, especially when dams are being constructed, for their
impacts tend to affect the local communities very directly. There are cases in which the entire population of the
area needs to be removed so that the reservoir can be filled. Situations are even more complex when construction affects native Brazilian communities and villages or requires their removal.
3) Technical Quality of the Environmental Impact Studies: Questionable
The questionable quality of some EIAs can be attributed to several factors. For instance, the project manager
may wish to obtain the license in a faster and cheaper way, making the study in little time and with a small
group in order to lower the costs. Also, the database for basic environmental research is very limited, which can
be easily observed by the lack of an efficient information system capable of storing and sharing the data from
environmental studies, report analysis and technical notes [20].
The low quality of the Impact Studies affects the analyses of potential impacts, which in its turn affect the decisions that are made regarding possible alternatives to the project and the definition of the best mitigation and
compensation measures. In addition, the licensing process becomes longer. Where the EIA does not meet all the
requirements from the Term of Reference approved by the environmental agency, or in case its quality is not
good enough, it must be complemented, corrected and presented again as many times as requested by the agency.
4) Conflicts and Society Participation
Nowadays, it is through a Public Hearing that society can participate on the decision process. However, the
current model and the results obtained through them are questionable. The criticisms to the public hearing model
in Brazil state that society participation is usually overestimated, distorted and at times it comes too late. One of
the factors that distort the hearing process is the representativity, which is questionable quantitatively and qualitatively. According to an analysis of the Center of Research and Studies of the Senate, “the tendency is that the
groups who have a lot to win or lose with one specific project are the ones who participate more intensely than
the rest of society and, in these cases, the pressure they create can form a favorable or unfavorable opinion to the
project. That is something evident on the environmental sector, where groups fearing negative external consequences of the project mobilize themselves while the sectors that would be benefited-the rest of society-do not
have any opinion” [18].
It is not rare for public hearings to be scheduled because there is a conflict between groups with different interests. The discussions become ideological conflicts with subjective arguments and information who does not
have any scientific or technical foundation.
5) Regulatory uncertainties and costs associated to the process
The regulatory uncertainty is one of the factors that increase the financial return, affecting the final price of
the MWh [15]. The most important aspects that increase this uncertainty are:
- The politicization of managing positions of the public sector, which reflect on the quality of the administration, as well as the political conflicts that happen inside the environmental sector agencies;
- A larger influence of subjective and ideological arguments;
- The legal disputes within the decision process, which are common and motivated especially by Public Ministry actions;
- The political pressure for a speedy assessment and approval of projects considered high priority [18]. It is
worth mentioning that 68% of the projects analyzed on this article are included on the goals of the Growth
Acceleration Program (PAC), a program focused on infrastructure and on primary sectoral investments
which have specific deadlines that cannot be extended.

5. Conclusions
This article aimed to point out which are the main challenges and flaws on the environmental licensing process
in Brazil, so as to bring contributions and proposals to make the current model more efficient. Efficiency, in this
case, would be evaluated through the following aspects: a higher capacity to mitigate and compensate socio-environmental impacts; a higher effectiveness as an instrument for decision making; greater speediness with a
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smaller bureaucracy; a less intrusive presence of the agencies and social sectors involved, with less political and
ideological interferences.
To reach these goals, a few measures and changes can be suggested:
- The use of planning instruments already existing (Public Policies, Governmental Plans and Programs, Integrated Environmental Assessment—AAI, Strategic Environmental Assessment—AAE) for guiding the construction of the Term of Reference of the EIA and predicting which issues and challenges may arise on the
licensing phase. In other words, the environmental licensing process should be integrated with the planning
process of different areas. In the case of hydropower plants, planning should be integrated with the territorial
zoning and the planning of infrastructure, mining, energy and water resources. These plans should share the
same goals and, more importantly, they should serve as a base for environmental impact studies. Each national hydrographic basin should not only have a Management Plan, but also a viability study before the water resources and the land are used. This study should point out fragilities and potential impacts related to
each kind of water resource use, enabling a faster and more reliable elaboration of the TRs and the EIAs.
- The Previous License should be issued based on the analysis made during the planning stage involving several instruments (Policies, Plans and Programs, AAI, AAE) and interested agencies. Thus, the EIA of the
project would be a requirement for the issuance of the LI and it would be based on the engineering project
and its local impacts.
- The creation of a more efficient information system that stores and shares environmental studies, analyses,
reports and technical notes. This system should provide an environmental database to be a reference for impact studies and environmental programs which are conditions of the licensing process.
- More IBAMA employees with technical skills, with better incomes and career plans, improving the selection
process and avoiding the current evasion of technical employees in search of jobs with better salaries and
opportunities.
- The creation of other mechanisms through which society can participate and express opinions, complementing the Public Hearings. These could be on-going and used in different phases of the process.
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